Aumentum VCSTax Web
Latest generation tax system optimized for user experience

GEORGIA TAX

EXPERIENCE
Aumentum VCSTax Web was developed
by Georgia-based staff to meet the needs
of Georgia tax officials. Our turnkey
solution includes all the functionality to
maximize your success. VCSTax Web
provides the capabilities to maintain, bill,
collect, distribute, and track properties
and associated taxes of Real Estate,
Personal Property, Mobile Home, Heavy
Equipment, and other Specialized Taxes.

Aumentum VCSTax Web
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VCSTax Web Highlights
VCSTax Web is a tax billing, collection and delinquent processing software solution that will fit your jurisdiction’s
needs. Its robust functionality gives you crucial focus on the primary needs of your collection capabilities and
multiple methods of collection within main payment processing approaches, while also providing much soughtafter quick payment entry for mail and mortgage transaction capabilities.

Leading in
Technology
The VCSTax Web application
runs on standard hardware and
operating systems. The software
is an open system which allows
users to access and extract
data from the database through
an ODBC connection such as
Microsoft Word, Excel, Access,
and others.

Integrated Collection
VCSTax Web contains only
one collection view for all
property types to include
inner office created property
types such as garbage billing,
paving fees, and more. This
feature creates a more efficient
working environment for your
organization.

Complete Package

Data Management

VCSTax Web is a total
accounting solution with an
integrated Cash Basis Ledger,
designed to work optimally for
your office.
Assessor files are successfully
consumed, and the data is
messaged into a seamless

VCSTax Web achieves
customization through annual
and system configuration of
property data, giving users
control over data characteristics.

Workflow Tools
Powerful tools manage flow
of work between users and
departments. Our step-by-step
wizards simplify the approach
to detailed tasks. These tools
support you as you collaborate
with others, manage workloads,
create, and share reports, and
evaluate progress.
Ready to start a conversation?
Contact: Tim Lacy
Senior Client Executive
(317) 409-4863
tim.lacy@aumentumtech.com

Large Check
Processing
Mortgage files are seamlessly
exported for processor
submission with one-step
payment file processing.

Custom Reports
Dynamic PDF/TXT-driven billing
files allow easy outsourced
printing and reprinting of
property tax bills on demand.
In a user-friendly Microsoft
application environment.

